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BLUFFS

When God sent the Stranger
And wise men ajar
Brought gifts to the manger

Alight by the star '

Why not like the wise men

Our gijts well select

That LOVE of the GIVER
Each gift may reflect ?

God sent a Christmas Gift

Ixnig, long ago
The burden to lift

Oj the world's grief and woe

Now dear to us all
Are our freedom and right
Come let ns recall
The First Christmas nigkl

CHRISTMAS GIFT-GIVIN- G

Cheerful and blight
Will set each days living
And loving aright

Somehow or other

In such days as these
One strives ajiother
More dearly to please

How would you like a pretty,
Diesden lady, dressed sweetly in a

d gown to waken you
o' mornings? She's just arrived from
the east and wants to find a home
in our best residence district. (.On
the C!- - T. she's a painted iron door
knocker and you can buy all th.it
winsome attractiveness for $2.25- -

EVERYWHERE one turns
greets one's eye;

ONE tho't she would be sensible
No Christmas gifts to buy
But this she found
In looking round
No proper way at all.
How could she foster Christmas joy
By seeming quite so "small?"
"Why no! It will be sensible
To buy with thought and care
And here are some suggestions
Unite worth while, 1 declare!"

HA N I) KERCH! E US tliey are a

part of every Christinas! and no
wonder, for they are gifts mailed
most easily, selected with the least
time and effort and bestowed with
1 lie most satisfaction to both giver
and receiver. spent such a de-

lightful time this week 'making in
selection of Christmas handkerchiefs
from the wonderful collection at
Thompson-Bclden's- , and do you
know, in spite of the advance of price
in linen articles, I found the handker-
chiefs at this store very reasonable.
Pure linen handkerchiefs with dainty
colored borders for 25c, of exquisite
Madeira 55c to
$.5.50, of French embroidery 50c and
up to $16.00, or if you wish to bestow
a gift with an intimate touch there
arc handkerchiefs marked with the
recipient's initials for 1 5c to 75c.

Amusing hankies with funny, little
figures and colored animals for Wee
Lads and Lassies 3 in a box, 25c to
50c. Besides these, are some spe-

cially beautiful ones of Dticftess and
Rose point l,ace which you'll enjoy
seeing. '

' Something quite new, sensible and
decidedly giftie and only costiiig 75c,
is a muff-hang- done up in a pretty
gift box with this inscription:
"A hanger for your muff I send
I hope 'twill do it's duty
And hold your muff most careful!)
And so preserve its beauty."

WOULDN'T you be delighted to
of furs in your stock

ing Christmas morning: 1 burse you
would! Now, Jnst let me suggest
that this evening after "Dad," or
"Husband" has settled down all
comfy to cigar and evening paper,
you whisper that you "happened to
see" the loveliest fur pieces at
Lamond's fashionable second floor
shop in the Securities Building.
Descant a bit on the fan1 that "all
the girls have new furs," and also
on the reasonableness of the furs at
this shop for that's really the truth!
I saw a cape of Nutria with those be-

coming ties finished with fur balls
which I'm sure you'd like, but then
there arc other pieces equally as
beautiful.

MILITARY "BOOT SPECIAL!A And wheu I tell you that this
event is going to happen this week at
Napier's, you'll want to pur on your
bonnets and make a bee line for that
fashionable Booteric. These clever
street boots with welt soles, one and
one-ha- lf inch hecis and eight and
one-ha- lf inch lace tops arc made

'over a new military last with a stylish
pointed toe. It's a style that's ex-

tremely voguish just now and the
colors, Iiazel brown and "toncy" red
(in calfskin) are particularly smart.
These come in complete sies and
widths, but I would advise when or-

dering by mail to take numbers from

your best fitting pair of shoes in or- -
,1- -- in cor-Hr- a nerfeet fit. Most for

got to tell you the price, which is the

biggest surprise of all $7.8o!

Imagine it!

The condition of August Behmke
remains about hc same.

John Schultz spent Thanksgiving
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Schultz, sr., enroute from Camp Funs-to- n

to an Atlantic port.
Joseph Cezulack spent Thanksgiv-

ing with relatives. He will return
to Camp Funston on Tuesday.

David Pittaway. now stationed at
a training camp in New York, who
was seriously injured in an automo-
bile accident, is reported out of dan-

ger, but will be confined in the hos-

pital for some time.
Raymond Sullivan, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. T. Sullivan, stationed at an
Atlantic port spent Thanksgiving
with friends in Washington, D. C.

Miss Eucebria Mangan won a trip
to Denver at the St. Agnes fair.

Mrs. John Wells is reported ill.
A wedding of much local interest is

that of Julius Steinberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Steinberg, well
known South Side boy, now stationed
at Kuantico, Ya., with the United
States marines, and Miss Grace Poole,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Poole, which took place November
23 at the home of the bride's aunt in

Washington, D. C. Mrs. Steinberg
will make her home in Washington,
to be near Mr. Steinberg for the pres-
ent.

The marriage of Ycrna Scott
Mowers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Scot and Bert C. Olin took
place on Thanksgiving day. Mr. and
Mrs. Olin will make their home on
the South Side lor the present.

Mrs. Dean Ringer entertained the
music department of the -- South
Omaha Woman's club at her home
on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Robert Campbell entertained
the Dorcas club on Friday afternoon.
Next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. D. Green. Members
present were: Mcsdames Sroufe,
Smith, Pattersen, Furnace, Green,
Miller and Campbell.

Mrs. Will Luschen and small
daughter, Helen, of Wellsfieet, Neb.,
arc guests at the home of Mrs.
Luschen's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Schultz, sr. They expect to be
here for two weeks.

Miss Angela Brccn spent Thanks-
giving- in Lincoln with her sister,
Mrs. J. Cummings.

Misses Lucile Nitche, Dorothy
Davis, Helen Lechnovsky, Sadie
Rothholz and Louise Watkins are
home from the state university to
spend Thanksgiving with their par-
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sullivan enter-
tained at dinner Thanksgiving day in
honor of Mrs. Sullivan's father, Pat-
rick La Velle, a veteran of the civil
war, and 10 soldiers from Fort
Oniaha. Following the dinner the
evening was spent with dancing and
music. About 40 guests were pres-
ent. Mrs. Sullivan was assisted by
the following young ladies:

Misses Misses
Reesie Koy, , Nelllo La Velle,
Myrtle Roy. KathHj-ln- Heafy.
Mercedes Parrel, Mabel Houyemau,
Roee llannon, , ls belle Ilorrer,
Katherlne Parks, Isalielle Sullivan,
Josephine Klnnegan, Asnes Corcoran,
Margaret Nolan. Gertrude Parks.
Margaret Corcoran, Margaret llannon.

The engagement of Miss Mathilda
Eleanore Maslowsky and James Kin-sel- la

has just been announced. These
popular young people will be married
some time in January.

BENSON
Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh enter-

tained two soldiers at dinner Thurs-
day.

The McArdle family held their an-
nual Thanksgiving family reunion on
Thursday.

Mrs. John Roshone will be hostess
for the Ne Zod club at her home next
Wednesday.

Mrs. C. D. Nolan will be hostess for
the Glen Park Kensington club at her
home on Thursday.

The churches held union Thanks-
giving services Wednesday evening
at the English Lutheran church. Rev.
T. C Anderson of the Baptist church
delivered the sermon and the choir of
the Presbyterian church re.idered
music.

Mrs. W. D. Pence entertained at
luncheon Tuesday for Mrs. Merrill of
Oniaha and Mrs. C. C. Sawtell.

Sons were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stanek and Mr. and Mrs.
George Smith, daughters to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Fletcher and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Schneider during the
past week.

Mrs. Vincent Kenney, Benson, spent
a few days last week in Lincoln. She
returned home today.

Mrs. Ed Janke will entertain for the
Loyal Daughters' club on next Tues-
day evening.

Mrs. C. C. Patnp of North Dakota,
who was operated upon for appendi-
citis, is now at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. R. Williams.

The St. Bernard's bazar was held
last week for three days, closing on
Friday evening, when a Yictroia was
given away at the close of the eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Young arrived
home Wednesday in time for the
union family dinner at the home, of
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Young on Thurs-
day. Mrs. Young has been in St. Paul
for some time. They will visit at
their parents' homes prior to Mr.
Young being ordered to Camp Fun-
ston by December .35.

Mrs. Walter Bristol of Lewi-ton- ,

Idaho, spent the week-en- d last week
at the home of Mrs. L. 1. N. Goodin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. llorton enter-
tained at Thanksgiving dinner, when
covers were laid for 11 guests.

Herbert Mesropian, science teacher
in the High school last year, received
a commission as first lieutenant, and
Roy Young as second lieutenant at
Fort Snelling trailing camp.

Mrs. H. Davey spent Thanksgiving
day at the home of her brother in
Creighton, Neb.

Mrs. G. Fielding of Wyoming is
visiting'' at the home of her mother,
Mrs. William Butler.

Mrs. Charles Yates was hostess for
the Presbyterian Missionary society
last Tuesday.

Misses Grace and Ethel Burger of
Shelby, Neb., and Miss Eva Allen of
Council Bluffs were guests at the J.
Killian home last Sunday.

DUNDEE
Mrs. McCarte, sister of Mrs. J. B.

Ruth, has gone to Kansas City, called
by the illness of a niece.

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Olrcy of
Minneapolis have been the guests for
two weeks of Mrs. Olney's parents,
,Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bragg.

The Thursday Morning Bible class
meets this week with Mrs. W. S. Cur-

tis.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles O'Neil Rich,

: Peter Madsen, vice president of the
John Beno company, was the guest of

j: honor at a surprise dinner on Tues- -

f19f I n m rr- - durrn . hie n r f -- ri t f l

birthday and his wife arranged a din-

ner for the members of his bowling
their wives and a few other

)yani, Covers were laid for about
i

25 guests.
Tl, T .1 . ...

: the home of Mrs. L. A. Gray and Mrs.
Siphcrd was in charge of the program.
Mrs. Killoack reviewed the first chan- -

; ter of "What Literature Can Do for
Me," and the remainder of the pro-
gram dealt with the Indians and their
relation to the early history of Iowa.
The effort was made to bring out the
point that prejudice has blinded the
whites to t lie good qualities of the In-

dians. ThLs was due no doubt to the
fact that the Indian was not really
known by the white until after, he had
suffered great injustice. Mrs. Pur-du-

spoke of the Indians oi Iowa and
Mrs. M. B. Snyder dealt with In-

dian treaties affecting Iowa. .She
pointed out the fact that not one of
the., unsuccessful treaties was made
when both sides were sincere in their
promises. Mrs. Goodrich told of the
half-bree- d tract, Mrs. Pryor of Black
Hawk and the Black Hawk war, Mrs.
C. G. Saunders of the Spirit Lake
massacre and Mrs. A. V. Tyler of the
character of Keokuk, the Indian
orator.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Duerr cnter-tainedldr- s.

Marks and Mr. and Mrs.
Antony at dinner on Tuesday eve-

ning.
A number of Ahe friends of Mr. and

Mrs. H. W. Anthony and Mrs. An-

thony's mother, Mrs. Marks, gave a
farewell surprise party for them at
their home on Monday evening. The
guests brought huge baskets of re-

freshments and packing was aban-
doned for other forms of exercise.
The guests of honor are about to
make their home in Kansas City.

Morningside chapter of St. Paul's
guild met on Tuesday at the home of
Mas. L. H. Gretzer on East Pierce
street to sew for the Christmas bazar.

Mrs. George Williamson enter-
tained the Ideal club at a wheatless
and meatless war luncheon on Tues-
day afternoon. Twenty-seve- n guests
were present and the following menu
was served at a cost of about 16 cents
per plate:

Escalloped Egg Plant.
Tomato Pickles. Creamed Potatoes.

Waldorf Salad.
Boston Brown Bread. .Tarn.

Whipped Prune Gelatine with Whipped
Cream.
Coffee.

The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Moth, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Reikman,
Mrs. Pyper and Mrs. .Metcalf. The
next meeting of the club will be an all
day session for Red Cross work.

Mr. and Mrs. WiHiam Bradbury of
Raymer, Colo., spent Thanksgiving at
th home of their daughter and son-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Blake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Green and

daughter, Miss Margaret, left on
Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving at
Fairfield and will go on from there to
Washington."--

Mr. Louis Orcutt, associate editor
of the Christian Herald of New York
City, with his wife and two sons,
spent Thanksgiving with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Orcutt.

South First Street chapter enter-
tained the General guild of St. Paul's
church on Monday at the home of
Mrs. Forrest Smith, 744 Madison ave-
nue. The South First Street chapter
announced . the dates for the parlor
bazar to be held at the home of Mrs.
G. H Jackson on December 8. Morn-
ingside has also planned to hold one
at the rectory, but the date has not
yet been set. A report of the meeting
of the Deanery was read and the
ir.ctor announced that this was the
Iip.st week of the pilgrimage of prayer,
in observance in the Episcopal church
similar in plan to the chain letter. It
was started in England at the begin-
ning of the year. Iowa observed a
week in July and now he circle of the
world is complete and all will unite in
one general week of communion and
prayer. As this was the regular busi-
ness meeting no program was given.

The nurses of Unit K were the
guests of honor at a reception given
by the Young Women's Christian as-

sociation at the nurses' home on Mon-

day evening. A number of informal
talks were given and several musical
numbers were rendered. The lecture
room was used as a refreshment room
and was presided over by Mrs. Cutler
and Mrs. J. F. Wilcox, assisted by
six student nurses. Each nurse was
giv;n a testament, a trench mirror,
I'ipx of candy and a box of Hershcys.
Members of the Young Women's
Christian association board and their
husbands were the hosts; the hos-

pital medical staff, the graduate
nurses and a few of 'the members of
the association were the invited
guests.

ffr. Chester Bowers and Miss Ger-
trude Jacobsen were quietly married
on Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Rev. G. D. Crissman. Friends of
tiie young couple had expected the
event for some time, but the exact
date had been kept a secret. The
bride has been private secretary for
Dr. Donald Macrae for several years
and Mr. Bowers is city salesman for
the Buick Automobile company in
Omaha.

Mr. Harry Edgar Siegrist and Miss
Alice Catherine Sloan were married
Wednesday morning et St. Francis
Xavier church, Rev. Father McManus
officiating. Jhe bride wore a silver
tone chiffon velvet suit with white tur-bjj- n

hat trimmed in ermine fur and
carried a shower bouquet of orchids
and lilies of the valley. Miss Ann
Sloan was bridesmaid and wore a
brown chiffon velvet suit with white
Georgette hat and carried Mrs. Ward
roses and lilies of the valley. E. J.
Sloan, brother of the bride, was best
man. Immediately after the ceremony
a wedding breakfast was served at the
home of the bride's parents. After
December IS Mr. and Mrs. Siegrist
will be at home at 721 Harrison
street.

Colonel Edwin J. Abbott, grand
army veteran, was married on

Thanksgiving day at Galcsburg, 111.,

to Mrs. Sophia Moe. Mr. and Mrs.
Abbott will make their home at the
family residence on Damon street.

Mr. Henry Peavler and Miss Alma
Reynolds were quietly married on

Thursday evening at the Bethany
Presbyterian ircanc by Rev. Cum-ming- s.

Mr. and Mrs. Peavler will
make their home on High street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Searle, jr., en-tc- rt

:d at Thanksgiving dinner at
thciMiew home on Bluff street. Their

guests were Mr. and Mrs. P. II.
Clark and family and Mr.- - and Mrs.
Li'uwne Cessna and family.

Tl'ST 'issued! and unusually artis-ti- cl

A Christinas Greeting Card
with a beautiful sentiment by an
Omaha poetess, Grace Sorenson. For
.ale at leading book stores, but mail
orders should be sent to 10'Ml North
Kightccuth street, Omaha. Price
15c, or $1.50 a dozen. You'll want
several! They're just lovely!

A SPECIALLY Friendly Gift- -a
framed picture, or a picture to be

framed! Such a wonderful variety of
both as 1 "found at the A. Hospe
Company's Art Shop, 1513 Douglas.
In fact this shop is simply o'erllow-in- g

with delightful Christmas sug-
gestions. There arc handsome nov-
elties in aristocratic Cordova leather.
Purses, bags, bill folders, memoran-
dum ho'.ks. photo frames, etc. Quaint
pieces of pottery, desk sets, bronzes
and brasses. Besides many things
too numerous to mention which I'm
.sure you'll want to see for yourself.
One has a splendid line of frames to
select from there and lovers of the
brush, either for canvas, water-color- s

or china painting, will find the best
of materials at this fine, old Art Shop.

P HRISTMAS CARDS! Such a
pleasure is it to select them in

the artistic environment of that fas-

cinating Oriental treasure-trov- e "The
Alia Shop" and a more varied and
widely representative collection it
has seldom been my lot to see, in-

expensive cards too, so that you can
afford to remember each and every
one of your friends Besides these
are beautiful objects of art from
NINF.TFEN different ORIENTAL
COUNTRIKS just imagine! This
shop is at 207 South Eighteenth
street.

AT 'Mil'. Stocking Section on the
main floor of Thoinpson-Beldei- i

en's I stopped the other day for a

(hat with Miss Leech, who presides
there, and had the pleasure of look-

ing at the most gratifying assortment
of silken hosiery it has ever been
my good fortune to sec. Clocked
stockings, which are de rigour this
season, are shown in loveliest effects.
For $2 are pure white silk stockings
with clocks of tlainty green Sham-rork- s,

or conventionalized
exceptionally pretty! For

$3.50 is a new Paris filigree, self-tone- d

clocked hose the very acme
of daintiness! In fact there arc all
kinds of lovely shades to match one's
favorite gowns. Perhaps the most
exuuisit; of all is a pair intended for
a bride, of pure while silk, on which
is embroidered a shower of daisies
and butterflies. They were $12.

BY THE way, the pretty chin-

chilla coats which so pleased the
cuimin' twins whose pictures are
on this page were sent from The
Tots' Shop of Benson & Thorne s,

and Miss Adams, in charge, tells me
that she can supply other babies with
these same comfortable and servicea-

ble little coat Such a nice Christ-

mas present would one be! for noth-

ing could be so snugly warm for baby
on cold winter days. Besides these,
The Tots' Shop has heaps of nice,
practical gifts of clothing, and loads
of pretty tovs and giftie things for
wee lads and lassies. For the teeny-ween- y

babv there are little satin
hand-quilte- d lap pads to place in crib
or carriage, or on the lap when hold-

ing the bitsy darling. These come ii

pink, blue and whit. Priced $1.25.
d with rosebuds for

$1.50.

R. F. Slyter Has Charge of

Cargoes at Omaha Docks
R. F. Slyter has been engaged to

take complete charge of loading and

unloading of cargoes on the river
boats that ply between Oniaha and
Decatur. Hitherto much complaint
has been heard about the delay in

heading and unloading. The new ar-

rangement will mean quicker service
and facilitate river transportation.

Because of the protest of 100 Brook-
lyn women, the College of the Citv
oi New York has decided to admit
women as students eligible for

Here's something to bring joy !

some little girl, or boy
T KNOW a way EVERY CHILD
- can be made happy every month
of the coirting year. It's by the con-

tinuous ( hristmas gift of Kl'.h',i
CHILD'S MAGAZINE! A year
round present for $1. 1 he Christina-numbe- r

is just out and is brinifu'. oi
iu teres inn things. Send your sub-

scription to Grace Sorenson, editor,
1 00-- 1 North Eighteenth street.
Omaha.

r

A PRESENT which I know will

delight the fancy of every woman
who i. fortunate enough to receive
one is a I'ratu Gilt Bo:.,
containing toilet accessories, which
are the acme of refinement and i.tilitv

Standard complexion powder and
wool puff for applying and blending it,
are sure to be appreciated. While the
Persian Garden Nap, and the stately
bottle of Patrician Toilet Water, with
its spray of natural flowers, makes an
irresistible appeal to every woman.
Price" $2.00. 'or children there is a
Gilt Box containing soap, talcum.
Toilet Water and Bathvgienc, for
$1.25. You'll find these at The
Franco-America- n Toilet Requisites
Shop, 772 Brandeis Bldg. Phone Red
3821.

Flowers gay and Flowers rare
Flowers to cheer, we fain would

wear.

A DEAR friend in whom I put
great confidence as to "what's

what," returning from New York
this week tells me that women in the
cast are wearing corsages more than
ever ) Irs season, despite all the talk
about conservation, and this is be-

cause it's more than necessary these
war limes to appear cheerful and
there's nothing like flowers to lend
a h;.ppv note to a costume. Flowers
truly add a chic touch of finality to
theater gown, and arc oh so attrac-
tive with one's street costume. Have
you ever had the pleasure of wearing
one of Lee Larinon's distinctively
lovely corsages He's truly mi adept
iu creating artistic effects with Eng-
lish violet";, lilies of the valley, sweet
peas, orchids and miniature roses. His
blower Shop is in "The Fontcnelle."

"Forever and Ever and Ever
I'd like to stay in this place.
Said a wee little, sweet little Miss
With a most adorable face.
"Oh I wouldn't" sniffed her little

brother,
As he gazed at an aircraft and gun
"I'd like to take all of these play-

things outdoors
And have some really true fun."

t
T UNDERSTOOD from "The

- North Pole Daily News" that
Santa Clans was scheduled to arrive
at Orchard & Wilhelm's, so ! hied
myself over there last Wednesday
afternoon to see if the announcement
were true. Sure enough there was
the jolly, old fellow himself to heart-
ily greet me, with a perfect bevy of
workers as busy as veritable bees, un-

loading presents galore for the boys
and girls whose report cards had
been forwarded to him, showirg A
No. 1 conduct for the past year. Yes,
Santa Claus is there with enough
toys for every youngster in Omaha!
Heaps of things for tlie Big Boy
that's a regular fellow! Enough toys
to give every Big Girl a Merry
Christmas! A bully lot of things for
the Little Fellows! Dolls and other
things for Little Girls! Joys to
make every Baby gurgle with de-

light

Altho' I shop for ladies when
I a' shopping go,
I'm just as glad to shop for men
I like their togs you know.

TOEING a tailored season, one can --

not afford to wear anything which
is not absolutely correct, and the only
way to insure perfection in a tailored
suit is to have a reliable tailor make
it. That's why I'm recommending
to you Kneeter, The Tailor, 506
South Sixteenth street. He does
turn out the most wonderfully per-
fect work. You'll be surprised at his
moderate mid-seaso- n prices.

NO SEEKER after Christmas gifts
can afford to "pass up" the

pretty little Japanese Shop of The
Nippon Importing company at 218
South Eighteenth street, for it's there
you can make "one war-tim- e dollar
do duty of nine." Over on one tabic
are the prettiest, lacquered Sweet-Mea- t

Boxes (Mr. Hoover would ap-

prove, for they will conserve what
candy we have, and keep it fresh a
long time). A long table is piled
high with the most fascinating array
of baskets you ever saw, delightfully
trimmed with colored tassels, rings
and beads. Another table is devoted
to an exhibition of quaint and dainty
Nippon china tea sets. Besides these,
this shop has a host of lovely sill'
and cotton crepe gift kimono.

Your's for "The Ninas Spirit,"

(m
-- Advertisement

Nebraska Corn is Now of

Much Better Quality
New corn coming to market is oi

a much better quality than that ar-

riving earlier in the husking sea. on
and' while the prices were unchanged

! to 5 cents off, sales were made a.
$1.50 up to $1.55 a bushel. The rc- -'

ceipts were 25 carloads.
Oats sold at 1V.(U.. cents a

bushel lower and at 7O'(a70?4 cents
a bushel. The receipts were 48 car-- '
loads with a fairly good demand.

Wheat receipts were 23 carload?
all taken over by the government and
for th millers

NOW is the time to buy a winter
for all the pleasant sea-

son of Christmas time and New
Year's is betore us. There will be
Christmas parcels to be delivered at
our friends doors, many iuforrnal en-

tertainments to attendone new coat
becomes a necessity in many ward-
robes. And such coats as 1 ve seen
at F. W. Thome's smart Uptown
Shop, 1812 Farnam, will certainly
be welcome. Besides many beautiful
coats of chiffon broadcloth, duvetyn,
cylinder cloth, silvertone, crystal
cloth and velotir in and
tailored styles, there is the voguish
snuR-tittin- g "Sammy" coat, with

effect such as our
soldier boys are wearing. On one of
these coat's in I'ekin blue velour is
the new "Marquis" collar, which may
be muffled snugly about the throat
on cold days, or will fall iif a grace-
ful cape effect when the weather is
mild.

FOR a feminine gift of intimate
I know of nothing more

suitable than one of those beautiful
KIMONOS of Japanese challis (the
Japs call this fine fabric "Mousse-line"- ).

For a girl, or youthful ma-

tron these conic in flamboyant col-

ors with cubist figures, or gay, yet
artistic, flower, butterfly and bird de-

signs. I call these "Happy Negli-.gecs- ,"

for no one could possibly en-

tertain an unhappy thought robed in
such cheeriness. But there are
kimonos with a quieter note demure
grays, tans and lavenders for persons
who love subdued effects. There arc
KIMONOS for babies, and children
too in this unusual fabric. At the
W. H. Eldridge Importing Com-

pany's Oriental Shop, 1318 Farnam,
opposite W. O. W. Building.

PREPARE for the coming holiday
by having your fur neck-

pieces, muffs, feather boas and
plumes cleaned. and remodeled to
look as good as new. They really
do that sort of thing SPLENDIDLY
at The Bertha Kruger Company's
Shop, 420 Paxton Block.

YOU wish to win Milady's r,

IF I cannot imagine a more

charming gift to present to her than
one of those dainty lavalliers in
Arnold H. Fdmonstou's pretty Jew-

elry Shop, second floor Securities
Building. Artistically made of green
gold with tiny diamonds, or pink
cameos set in a delicate scroll design
of gold, or platinum such a gift will

certainly appeal to her sense of

beauty. Priced- - $10 to $25.

GOING 'round shopping so much

days, one does not want to
be disconcerted by annoying foot-troubl- rs.

Just take them quickly to
Dr. Joseph Rausch, the foot special-

ist, who by his skillful chiropody will

put them in first class condition. His
offices, which are at 527 Securities
Building, are equipped with all the
modern, scientific appliances for the
advancement of Better Feet. Phone
Douglas 3480.

"Oh, who will take a walk with me
The 'foyinan's wondrous shop to see?
He has so many, pretty toys
For all the little girls and boys --

The Toyman's shop, O Ho. O Ho!
Where all the children love to go,"
The Toyman's shop, O Ho. O Ho!
I've found the shop just note be-

low

BRANDEIS TOY SHOP Ting-- a

List and hear the sleigh bells ring
Santa's coming Christmas too!
Wondrous toys now meet one's view
"Made-in-Anierica- ,"

Firm and strong
Can be played with ALL DAY

LONG;
"First appearance," note the phrase
Worthy are of hearty praise
Gifts mechanical, will not break
No need for Kiddies' hearts to ache
Dolls and drums ard trumpets gay
Join in Toyland's Imgh; array
Toys or Girls and toys for Boys
Tovs! and Tovs! and Toys! and

' TOYS

Tl" ONLY in the first place, "Bab"
could have had one of those lit-

tle semi-d?C- ( llctte party frocks made
specially lor tiie whimsical "sub-deb- "

many complications might have beer,
avoided, for they're "just 'oo dear for
words," and she couldn't help from
being perfectly happy and satisfied.
I saw them myself this week at F.
W. Thome's Uptown Shop. 1812
Farnam. One of pink and blue net,
the skirt falling in petals from tin
slender stem of a bodice looks like
something the florist has just sent
around. Tiiete are some pretty frou-

frou affairs of pink, blue, and yellow
chiffon that would win the heart of
anv fastidious sub-de- .

Children at fttverview

Home Are Entertained
Children at the Riverview home

had a big day of entertainment Fri-

day. After being treated to a

"movie" in the forenoon by the Wom-

an's dub they returned to the home,
where 1 lie Friendship club of the
South High school gave them an aft-

ernoon musical entertainment. Vocal
and instrumental pieces of both classi-
cal and popular music were heartily
enjoyed by the 40 youngsters at the
home.

Eee Want Ads Produce Results.

T EAR FOLKS, BIG AND LIT
TLE Thanksgiving's over! and

now we really begin to realize the
nearness of Christmas. As I passed
thr.ough the stores and shops this
week Gift Suggestions just popped
out every where. Predominating, as
should be this s, arc
gifts that will give joy and comfort
to our brave boys "over there,"' or
who will soon be on their waj to the
battle-fron- t. This week marked the

openings of the Top Shops, crowded
with thousands of things to gladden
the heart of -- childhood, but do you
know that PATRIOTISM even ex-

tends to toys this season, for with

scarcely an exception, everything is

"MADE IN AMERICA," and proud
am I to say it; never have dollies,
games, play furniture, electric and
mechanical toys, etc., been so delight-

ful, and- - what's more have substan-
tial qualities never found in toys sent
to us from over the seas. Surely
parents will welcome gifts for their
children which do not have to be
thrown away 'as utterly useless a
week or two following Christinas.
THREE CHEERS FOR MADK-IN-A-

ERICA TOYS! And for the
"grown-ups- " are practical gifts and
many objects of art from the hands
of gentle people who dream beauti-
ful dreams and produce beautiful
things. Let us then BUY GIFTS
and record in a tangible way our love
and regard for relatives and friends.

BEWILDERING surprises greeted
every hand as I was pi-

loted by Miss Kerr from one show-
case to another full of fascinating
Christmas novelties in the'splcndid
jewelry section of Brandeis' Store last
Friday morning. Indeed, one may
always count on the latest fads being
there. "To please a man" there is a
solid gold belt bucklevery, very
handsome! and when engraved with
his monogram 'twill certainly appeal
to his manly heart. Specially nice to
give your Soldier Sweetheart is a ster-

ling silver photo case. For HER
there are gifts too numerous to men-

tion, but when you visit this depart-
ment be sure to ask them to show you
their exhibition of GENUINE
IVORY toilet articles really made
from African elephant tusks! it's
perfectly wonderful!

FL:RS! Ah, did'st ever notice
ihpv arc mentioned how

a woman pricks up her ears? Yes.
nothine ever takes the interest of
woman as the subject of FURS. And
this year they will be the truly ap-

preciated gift, for the use of furs has
become so universal among well-dress-

women that no dress is quite
effective without them. You'd be in-

terested I know in the elegant and
exclusive furs that are being shown
for the holiday time at F. W.
Thome's Uptown Shop, 1812 Far-na- m

street. There are collars, stoles
and muffs of rich, lustrous $ilky
black and taupe lynx, capes and col-

larettes of beautiful Hudson seal;
the latter sometimes having a touch
of regal ermine to add to it's becom-ingnes- s.

Genuine marten and skunk,
those furs which add beauty to any
face, are shown in several fine muffs
and neck-piece- s, besides many other
modish furs.

A gift booklet with an attractive
cover and containing "Practical Sug-

gestions for the Housewife," makes
a nice gift to a newly-we- d friend.
Price 65c.

THE style-seekin- g woman who
been waiting for a

suit event, will
welcome the news that Esmond's
late Fall and Winter models are now
very radically reduced in price. Su-

perbly fashioned, and
made of the most modish of mate-
rials you'll be sure to find YOUR
own particular model among the as-

semblage. Three that I particularly
admired just last week, priced $75,
$45 and $37.50 are now only $50, $30
and $25. Just think of it! ,

The early shopper has better se-

lection and better service; she avoids
the congestion and hurry of eleventh
hour Christmas buying; she has at
her command a more experienced
sales force.

(

THE Christmas Spirit is surely
itself in Lucien Stephen's

Shop, at 19U1 Farnam street, for there
is an endless variety of gift sugges-
tions for all the men of your family.
Ilis holiday neckwear is now in and
i specially attractive this season.
There's also a new line of attractive
bath robes and Khaki Christmas nov-

elties for your Soldier Boy.
'.

Madam Sarali Rich and the Misses
Daisy and Sarah Rich were guests
for Thanksgiving dinner of Mrs. Mary
E. Van Gieson and Dr. and Mrs. H.
B. Lemere.

The Woman's Missionary society of
t4ie Dundee Presbyterian church will
meet next Frida- - with Mrs. Foster.

Mrs. Ella Beachley of Lincoln has
been tlie guest the last two weeks of
Mrs. H. G. Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Burroughs of
5107 Cuming street left Wednesday
to make their home in Chicago.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Lampe en-

tertained at Thanksgiving dinner Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Dodds and family and

Twtas - D)mwIuira in Nebraska

Dear Polly: We are vour everlasting friends for sending us such beau-

tiful coats Thev were perfect fits and the chinchilla is splendid quality.
There must be lots and lots of wonderful things in Omaha for baby girls.

Your friends, MARIAN AND M AKJOKlh.
Somewhere in Nebraska.
These are my newest friends and littlest customers. 1 made tliem

through my shopping articles and will keep them through purchases 1 hey
arc little twin girls somewhere in Nebraska. POLL.

Rev. and Mrs. Stuart Hunter of
Bellcvue.

Miss Calista Kerr entertained -- a

number of young girls Saturday aft-

ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cullison spent

the last week in Viola, la., with Mr.
Cullison's parents.

Mr. R. G. Heckler, who spent a

few days in Omaha taking examina-
tions at the balloon school in Fort
Omaha, was the guest of Mr. and
M rs. D. L. Johnston.

Mrs. William Pindell spent Thanks-- ;

giving in Cjrand Inland.
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